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Valhalla Restoration & Fabrication revs engines for spring car shows with
kustom metalwork and paint for classics and muscle cars
BLAIRSTOWN, NJ – Valhalla Restoration & Fabrication opened its doors in a four bay
garage accommodating seven cars on Silver Lake Road almost a year ago, and today is
readying all makes and models of vehicles for upcoming car shows. Says Anthony (AJ)
Biancone, “My customers range from everyday enthusiasts to corporate executives to true
collectors… and these cars are their passion. Right now I’m finishing six cars for various
summer car shows, like the May 29th Hackettstown Rotary Memorial Motor Madness.”
Visiting Valhalla is like a walk down memory lane for many automotive enthusiasts, where
cars of yesteryear are being refurbished to original splendor and then some! Corvette, Cuda,
Camaro, Mustang, Cadillac… AJ appreciates the unique attributes of each vehicle’s design and
helps customers to realize a personal vision for the vehicle. AJ comments, “We receive all
types of requests for frame-off restoration, metal fabrication and fiberglass, custom paint from
Valspar, racing suspensions, mechanical upgrades and decorative flair… like hood pads sewn
into flames, LED lights, custom grills and one-of-a-kind creations.”
With decades in the business, AJ has talented resources available to meet even the most unique
requests. And, excellence runs in the family, with brother Greg Biancone receiving the Valspar
House of Kolor 2011 Prestigious Painter Award for paint work on a 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air
Hard Top owned by Melvin Milligan of Passaic, NJ.
If people want to see the cars of Valhalla, Facebook provides an easy way to check out work as
it is being done. The photo albums are filled with cars from today, and those representing AJ’s
career. “I credit online media for people finding my new company,” comments AJ. “I was
fortunate to connect Valhalla with Wendy Flanagan, a social media marketing expert and car
enthusiast.”
Adds Wendy Flanagan, marketing consultant, “I call Valhalla every day and ask, “AJ what are
you working on? People want to know!” Valhalla fans are genuinely interested in the talent,
passion and American heritage that AJ and his team are preserving.”
About Valhalla Restoration & Fabrication
Valhalla Kustom provides full service auto restoration, repair, and maintenance, specializing in
muscle cars, Kustom hot rods, and classic stock restoration. Whether Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro, GTO, Cobra, Challenger, Charger, or Cuda, Valhalla can completely rebuild from the
ground up with a frame-off restoration, or provide basic repair and paint refinishing. Show
winner or everyday driver, Valhalla provides outstanding quality and craftsmanship on all
makes and models. Call Valhalla at 908-362-7158 or visit ValhallaKustom.com.
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